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Richmond Colts have booked their ticket into
the Grade 9 provincials. Page 27

Playoff thriller

painpain
In recent years, chronic pain
has become recognized as
not just a symptom, but a
disorder in itself. The News
looks at the latest in pain
management.
See Friday Feature,
pages 10 &11
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Send story ideas or photo submissions to Richmond News editor Eve Edmonds at editor@richmond-news.com

Next stop: Steveston’s washrooms

The need to comply with a
WorkSafeBC washroom rule for its
bus drivers has forced TransLink to
sublet a former auto parts business
in Steveston.
For years, drivers of the busy

410 route (a three-hour round
trip between Richmond and New
Westminster) that starts and
terminates in the village have been
using local businesses’ facilities,
such as Subway on Chatham Street,
which were paid a fee by TransLink
to allow its employees washroom
access.
But it’s understood that

agreement has been canned (it’s not
clear by which party). The public
transit operator — having kicked
the tires on renting a washroom

trailer and placing it in the parking
lot on Chatham— has now signed a
deal to sublet the near-2,000 square
feet former Lordco office at 3740
Chatham, next door to Subway,
which has been closed for around
two months.
TransLink’s manager of media

relations, Cheryl Ziola, told the
News on Thursday that a sublease
has been signed with Lordco until
the end ofAugust for a “discounted”
$3,612 per month.
“Unless we find another

(washroom) solution, we will
be looking into taking on a new,
five-year lease at the premises
after August,” said Ziola, who
couldn’t reveal due to “commercial
sensitivity” how much TransLink
was paying Subway previously.
“One of the issues we had with

the previous arrangement was that

local businesses in Steveston tend to
close at around 4 p.m. or 5 p.m., so
our options were limited.
“We looked at renting a

washroom trailer and placing it on
the parking lot near the terminus,
but it was $6,000 per month alone
to rent the trailer and it was doubtful
we’d be getting permission from
the city or the parking lot owner
anyway.”
With 410 buses filing through the

Steveston terminus every five-six
minutes in peak mornings, Ziola
citedWorkSafeBC rules regarding
employees access to washrooms as
the need to set up a more permanent
rest-stop for its drivers.
WorkSafeBC states that

washroom access needs to be within
200 feet of the stop and, if there
are more than nine employees,
there needs to be at least one male

and female washroom— and at
least two toilets in each washroom
if there are between 10 and 24
employees.

The drivers of other routes that
use the Steveston terminus — the

TRANSLINK

Bus drivers on the 410 route used to be able to use Subway’s washroom
across the street from the Chatham Street terminus. That arrangement
has now been shelved and drivers will use the washrooms next door to
Subway. Photo by Philip Raphael/Richmond News

Prime Minister Stephen Harper paid a
surprise visit to Aberdeen Centre late
Wednesday evening to take part in the
mall’s Chinese New Year celebrations.
Harper greeted the jam-packed audience
in the central courtyard and participated
in a traditional dotting of the eyes and
tongue of a Chinese Lion, awakening it to
greet the Year of the Sheep. Also there was
Richmond MP Alice Wong, Port Moody-
Westwood-Port Coquitlam MP and Minister
of Industry James Moore and Richmond
Centre MLA Teresa Watt. Joey Kwan, the
mall’s spokeswoman, said it took about
a month of preparations to secure the
PM’s appearance as security officials from
Ottawa paid visits to the bustling mall in
the past few weeks. Chinese New Year events
continue at Aberdeen Centre today (Friday)
and into the weekend with live music and
dance performances. Photo by Gord Goble/
Special to the News
! More Chinese New Year photos on page 18

Bus operator forced to rent auto parts premises for drivers’ loo
Alan Campbell
Staff Reporter
acampbell@richmond-news.com

see ZIOLA › page 5

PM kicks off
celebrations
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Grade CHANGER
ACE THE NEXT REPORT CARD WITH SYLVAN

SylvanLearning.ca
Sylvan of Richmond (120-8171 Cook Rd) (604) 273-3266

Our personal learning approach will really connect with your child, combining engaging technology
with amazing teachers, raising grades and confidence. Act now to take control of this school year.

Like us on Facebook
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CHINESE NEW YEAR

Year of the Sheep welcomed
The crowd at Aberdeen Centre was showered with confetti at the stroke of midnight
Wednesday to usher in the Year of the Sheep. Party goers were also treated to a lion
dance, music and a surprise visit by Prime Minister Stephen Harper in the centre
courtyard. Photos by Gord Goble/Special to the News
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WISHING YOU HEALTH & PROSPERITY
IN THE YEAR OF THE RAM!

MAKE THE HEALTHY CHOICE
Richmond Centre Mall (Near Sears)

604-270-0007

Sale expires February 28th, 2015

Double Strength Acidophilus & Bifidus

180 Capsules

Sale Price

$1988

210 Tablets
Bonus size

Sale Price

$1888

375/500 mg
180 Capsules
Bonus Size

Sale Price

$1388

50 mg complex
210 Capsules
Bonus Size

$2098

150 mg
90 Capsules

Sale Price

$1698
Bonus Size

Softgels 100%
natural source
240 Capsules

Sale Price

$1998

100 mg
Softgels Bonus

Size 150

Sale Price

$2398
EPA 400 mg
DHA 200 mg

Bonus Size 150
Softgels

Sale Price

$1998

• Promotes good
digestive health

• Ideal parasite
protection for travelers

• Promotes strong
bones and teeth

• Protects against the
effects of stress

• Aids in a restful sleep

MSM & Glucosamine Sulfate
• Helps maintain joints
and connective tissue

• Lessening of joint pain
and swelling

• Reduces inflammation

Milk Thistle
• Detoxification properties
through the Liver

• Helps to rid the body of
excess hormones, toxins and
other harmful substances

• Supports nervous system
• Helps you get a more
sound sleep

• Essential for healthy hair,
skin and nails

Calcium & Magnesium Citrate with D3

Coenzyme Q10

RxOmega-3 Factors

• Produces energy
• Acts as an antioxidant
• Essential for heart
function

Hi Potency B Complex

Vitamin E 400 IU
• Antioxidant protection
• Provides essential support for
the whole body and specific
benefits for the heart, lungs,
brain, eyes, skin.

• EPA for arthritis and inflammation
• DHA for brain, eyes, memory, and
cardiovascular health

• Excellent source of omega-3
fatty acids

• Promotes beautiful skin

Receive FREE
Vitamin D 1000iu
90 Tabs with $30

purchase of Natural
Factors products.

OFF20%
all regularly priced

Vitamins &
Supplements




